[Complete Genome Analysis of a Recombinant GI Norovirus Identified in Huzhou,China].
To study the genotype and genomic and molecular organization of a GI norovirus isolate from Huzhou, China, the genomic sequence of 2008/Huzhou/N11 was amplified by RT-PCR, then the PCR product was purified,sequenced, and input into phylogenetic and Simplot analyses. The complete genomic sequence of the 2008/Huzhou/N11 strain was 7691nucleotides (nt) long. It contained three open reading frames(ORFs):ORF1,ORF2,and ORF3,with lengths of 5367,1623,and 630 nt, respectively. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the RdRp region of 2008/Huzhou/N11 belonged to genotype GI.2,and the VP1 and VP2regions belonged to genotype GI.6.The SimPlot analysis indicated that potential recombination points in 2008/Huzhou/N11 were located upstream of the ORF1/ORF2 overlap. The complete genomic sequence of this recombinant GI.2/GI.6 strain can serve as a reference sequence for the phylogenetic analysis of norovirus evolution.